JOAKIM TINDERHOLT & His Band
It’s finally here. Friday June 30th Joakim Tinderholt’s
new album ”Hold On” will be available for download
and streaming on all major digital platforms. The album
will be available on CD from Big H Records (Norway)
and Rhythm Bomb Records (international release). The
LP will be out in the late summer on Rhythm Bomb
Records.
Almost three years after the release of their debut
album Joakim Tinderholt & his band are finally ready
with the follow-up. Since signing with German record
label Rhythm Bomb Records, in 2015, the band has
made it to big festival stages across Europe. Most
notably Screamin´ Festival (Spain), Rhythm Riot (UK)
and Moulin Blues Festival (Netherlands). This summer
they are playing Sjock Rock in Belgium and will share
the stage with big rock acts like The Hellacopters.
The new record is based on the same recipe as the first; a good mix of new original tunes and favorites from the
live set. This time Joakim has penned two songs by himself and co-written another two with guitarist Hoeye and
bassplayer Troiani. The covers are gems from the catalogues of Ike Turner, Freddie King and country singer
Johnny Rivers, among others. Enjoy!

«Oslo-based singer and guitarist Tinderholt generates precisely
the sort of good-time voltage that keeps vintage blues and r&b sounds
relevant in the here-and-now. With a throwback vocal delivery that
can carry the whole show on its shoulders.»
- Roots Music Report 	
  
	
  

Joakim Tinderholt & His Band is:

Joakim Tinderholt: Guitar and vocals
William "Bill" Troiani: Bass and back up vocals
Håkon Høye: Guitar and back up vocals
Robert Alexander Pettersen: Drums and percussion
Kjell Magne Lauritsen: Piano

Website:
Record lable (Norway)
Record lable (international)
Booking (Norway)
Booking (international)

Joakim Tinderholt
Big H Records
Rhythm Bomb Records
MK Artist
Brando Bookings

www.joakimtindeholt.com
www.bighrec.com
www.rhythmbomb.com
www.mkartist.no
www.facebook.com/brandobookings

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
Contact information:
Big H Records, c/o Håkon Høye, Sofienbergata 3D, 0551 Oslo
Eclectotone Music AS © 2017

	
  

